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Model for new GSC Publications Building, "The Pub," includes a 
statue of President Reagan in a relective pose, trying to regain his 
memory. Special Photo 
The 1987 Official 
Nuke List 
*Nuke Vending Services for maintaining possessed and money-hungry 
drink machines. 
*Nuke Vanna White for her doubtful literary skills, silicon and dye jobs, and 
tasteless clothes. 
*Nuke the people who insist on watching soaps at top volume at Sarah's. 
*Nuke Brother Jim and the people who throw ice at him. 
*Nuke the Smurfs and all cheerful people. 
*Nuke the ignorant masses who come by or call us thinking we're the Eagle. 
*Nuke the inverted pyramids. 
*Nuke Campus Security and all its parking tickets. 
*Nuke the unknown theif of our office ashtrays. 
*Nuke the Curmudgeon—get a real job. 
*Nuke the Cyber—twice. 
*Nuke the Statesboro Phone Company—what are we, an underdeveloped 
country? 
*Nuke the Klan and all bigoted coneheads. 
*Nuke the dog doo-doo all over campus. 
*Nuke the Rock and all it inept artists. 
*Nuke the suitcase students who go home every weekend; misery loves 
company, so stay in the 'Boro with the rest of us. 
*Nuke the lottery system and the people who decided it was "fair." 
*Nuke the new Student Union Building; give us more parking spaces. 
*Nuke all reporters who miss deadlines. 
*Nuke drunk drivers for giving drunks a bad name. 
*Nuke April Fool's Day—who needs a holiday without presents, anyway? 
$5 Million 
Regents approves plans 
for "The Pub" 
By FAY K. STORY 
Inquiring Writer 
The Board of Regents has allocated 
$5 million for a new glass and chrome 
building to house the offices of Georgia 
Southern publications, announced 
Acting President Harry Carter last 
week at an impromptu press 
conference at Dingus MaGees. 
Construction will begin during 
summer quarter or within the next 
decade, according to Carter. "I have 
not been apprised of all the 
information, but I understand they'll 
build it someday." 
The modern structure will feature a 
computer center for use by the George- 
Anne, Reflector and Miscellany staffs. 
The main first floor lobby.will be a 
welcome area for all visiting students, 
parents or anyone staggering in off the 
street,- according to Pat Burkett, 
housing director, who will coordinate 
the lottery admittance into the 
building. 
"We hope that anyone interested in 
entering the building will stop by the 
housing office first and try their luck at 
winning the chance to see this ..." 
continued Burkett until she was 
interrupted by a visiting horde of 
gambling fanatics. 
WVGS, the GSC radio station, will 
provide entertainment for the 
Publications Building. A state-of-the- 
art sound system will be installed to 
offer piped-in Progressive tunes 
throughout the proposed site. 
The controversial aspect of this 
plan includes a top-floor lounge and 
restaurant for the staffs. Writers and 
editors can use GSC meal cards to 
purchase food and beverages. Mixed 
drink specials will be available during 
Happy Hour, which will be held for the 
first 59 minutes of every hour, confirms 
an anonymous alcoholic source. 
The future office complex will be 
named "The Pub," according to Bill 
Neville, advisor to the G-A and the 
yearbook staffs. 
"We hope to create an informal 
atmosphere for those students who 
control the GSC press. If they can't 
stand the heat, they can go up to the 
bar," said a serious Neville. 
Plant Operations is planning a 
transportation system for the building. 
"We have completed an elevator scale 
model, with a back-up plan for at least 
two flights of stairs per floor. We are 
also working on escape windows, just 
in case we don't install the stairs 
properly," explained a knowing worker 
for Plant Op. 
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GSC faculty and staff moonlighting 
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By A. NONYMOUS 
Unknown Writer 
Limited budgets and the high price 
of living have driven some GSC faculty 
and staff to moonlighting in their 
spare time. Some have been so 
successful that after a minute or two of 
consideration, they have decided to 
leave GSC to pursue their new careers 
full time. 
Security's Public Safety Sergeant 
and Criminal Investigator, Mr. Bobby 
NeSmith, was forced to sell his entire 
collection of Dick Tracy comics in order 
to pay bills. 
"It was definitely a blow to my self- 
esteem." NeSmith said. In an effort to 
recover and find some meaning in life, 
NeSmith has decided to open a comic 
book dealership. 
Mr. Erk Russell, GSC's head 
football coach, shocked the Southeast 
recently by announcing his 
resignation. Russell will begin filming 
Mr. Clean commercials this week. 
"If Vince Dooley can cash in his 
team's success, I can too." Russell said. 
Mr.   Randall   Floyd,   assistant 
journalism professor, resigned under 
mysterious circumstances last week. 
The word on campus is that Floyd, 
notoriuos for questioning the integrity 
of public relaitons, will change his 
identity before accepting an entry level 
position with a prestigious PR firm. PR 
Wl 
Dr. John Humma leers in anticipa- 
tion of a stimulating career as a 
sex therapist. 
majors across campus are snickering 
with delight. 
Sodomy law violated 
By JUSTO CONDOM 
Fifty-nine people were arrested last 
weekend in Statesboro in violation of 
the Georgia sodomy law. 
The suspected couples were 
followed from the drinking 
establishments because of the 
characteristics they possessed as 
described in "The Sodomy Criminal 
Handbook." 
Fifty-nine of the 73 suspected 
offenders were arrested on the spot, 
while the other 14 were issued written 
warnings. 
The Georgia Sodomy Security has 
been making many local arrests on j 
GSC students and faculty caught in 
the act of violation of the Georgia law. 
"You can look in a public crowd and 
tell which is one of those 'sick minded 
commies'," GSS Director Billy Joe 
Breath announced. 
Along with the arrests, one 
thousand sheep and cows were 
rounded up last week by the GSS in an 
investigation to the rumors of wild 
aggression from some uptight GSC 
football players. 
"We used videotape on these scums 
in order to guarantee a conviction," 
Breath announced. "No if s, maybe's 
or butts." 
The Georgia Sodomy Security 
(GSS) has been under a lot of pressure 
from the community and Governor Joe 
Frank Harris to put "mouths back 
where they belong." 
The GSS has already spent nearly 
two million dollars on the protection of 
the innocent from being subjected to 
this felonous crime. 
The Georgia sodomy law states that 
a'person or persons cannot engage in 
any unnatural sex act which might 
include oral sex between homosexuals 
or heterosexuals or what the entire 
GSC offensive line engages in soon 
after a boring loitering session at K- 
mart. 
"It's a tough job but we are putting 
the public's money where their mouths 
are," Breath replied. 
Anyone can pick up a copy of "The 
Sodomy Criminal Handbook" at the 
college bookstore or from Campus 
Security." 
For Lunch: 
Look for our 
New 
Luncheon 
Buffet and 
Salad Bar 
School Meal 
Plan 
accepted 
Seafood Crepes 
Luncheon Special 
"The right price can change 
anybody's tune" one student 
commented. Dr. John Humma, 
professor of English, has resigned his 
post in order to set up practice as a sex 
therapist. Dr. Huma anticipates a 
smooth transition. 
"Surprisingly enough, the teaching 
profession has more than adequately 
prepared me for the field of sex 
therapy," Humma said. 
Many of his former students can 
verify his interest in the area. "He 
always wanted to know the sexual 
implication of particular passages he 
would cite in class," one student said. 
fc*^ 
Move over Vanna White! 
Russell debutes as Mr. Clean. 
Dr. Stan Hanson, professor of 
geology and department head, has 
decided to devote himself to pig 
farming. 
"I've been gettin' down in the dirt 
all my life," Hanson replied. "I've met 
a lot of Jack asses at GSC and I'm 
looking forward to working with a 
much more intelligent animal." 
Ever since the new lottery system 
for student housing was announced, 
offers from gambling casinos in Las 
Vegas and Atlantic City have been 
flooding in for Ms. Pat Burkett, 
Director of Housing. Rumor has it she 
may even replace Vanna White on the 
Wheel of Fortune. The administration 
denies the charges, saying no formal 
resignation has been filed. Word has it 
Burkett is holding out for the right 
offer. 
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USSR overruns the Valdosta State campus 
By CHE GUEVERA 
Assistant News Editor 
and Fidel Castro Staff Writer 
After two years of relative quiet, the 
GSC Students for University Status 
(SUS) reemerged with a vengeance 
over spring break in a radical new 
form, the University Status Student 
Revolutionaries (USSR), when it 
successfully attempted a millitary 
takeover of Valdosta State College 
Campus. 
Saturday night, March 21, after 
exams were completed, this crack 
covert paramilitary organization, 
numbering about 150 in all, moved on 
Valdosta in camouflaged Plant-Op 
trucks. A supportive air assault was 
carried out in state-of-the-art 
helicopters provided by USSR 
supporter Allen Paulson. 
Valdosta's campus fell into USSR 
hands with surprising ease. This could 
be attributed either to brilliant 
strategies and excellent tactical 
maneuvers performed superbly by the 
USSR troops, or to the total absence of 
resistance due to VSC's preemptive 
evacuation for spring break. 
The second phase of the operation 
involved taking VSC president Dr. 
Bailey hostage. This, too, was 
flawlessly executed. 
After Bailey was taken captive, the 
USSR contacted the Board of Regents 
to negotiate for university status. The 
USSR identified themselves and then- 
cause, but negotiations immediately 
broke down when Dean Propst of the 
Board replied in a bewildered voice, 
"Georiga Southern ... whatthe #$%@?! 
is that?" 
After three days of unchallenged 
occupation of the VSC campus, the 
USSR returned home demoralized and 
disgusted with the Board of Regents' 
lack of coherent response. 
A USSR leader, who requested 
anonymity, commented that "it was 
impossible to stay. The parking there 
was woefully inadequate for the needs 
of a thriving university. After all, our 
slogan is 'all for university, and 
parking for all'." 
Investigation into this operation 
revealed that its impetus was provided 
by a memo found in Dr. Lick's top 
priority file which, due to somewhat 
mysterious circumstances, had gone 
unnoticed for six months. 
According to the memo, the primary 
thrust of the operation was to achieve 
university status for GSC. It was also 
seen   as   a   means   to   alleviate 
Bo Ginn, a patriotic GSC graduate who left politics to go in the USSR as a military advisor, is shown 
here outlining plans for invading Valdosta. Special Photo 
overcrowded housing and parking 
situtations on this campus. The memo 
fails to reveal how the administration 
was to handle the problems of 
commuting between the two portions 
of the expanded campus. 
It is still unclear how the USSR 
procured their technically advanced 
weapons, some of which had laser- 
sighting devices, but some mention 
has been made of the names John 
Poindexter and Oliver North. Harry 
Carter denies any knowledge of the 
attempted takeover, but he has issued a 
statement equating the USSR with the 
Founding Fathers. 
Despite the failure of this mission, 
USSR leaders are making plans to take 
the UGA campus later this month. The 
only forseeable complication is the 
presence of UGA students, faculty, and 
administration.   This   mission   is 
See USSR p. 8 
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764-9673 % 
7 SOUTH MULBERRY STREET X 
(AT SAVH. AVE.) T 
STATESBORO 
<Q)ID)Yi 'Sf RECORDS 
College Plaza 681-3371 
GETTHE LATEST RELEASES 
'Albums 'Cassettes *CDs 
APRIL FOOL S-JOKE—THIS-IS-A-LIE—NOT-TRUE—DONTBELIEVE-A-WORO-QF THIS—APRIL-FOOL S JOKE- 
Store Hours:       Monday — Saturday 10-9 
Sunday 1 - 6 
764-6924 
420GenHllp Place 
APRIL-FOOLS-JOKE—THIS-IS-A-L1E—NOT TRUE — DON T BELIEUE-A-WORD-OF-THIS—APRIL-FOOLS-JOKE- 
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Cartoon by Voyer 
on 
As another quarter begins for the staff of the George-Anne, we would like 
to look back on the news, sports and features articles that were published 
with the intention of being newsworthy and accurate. 
This Special April Fool's Edition does not attempt to exemplify the 
virtures of true journalism. We of the G-A hope to amuse, entertain and not 
to offend our reading public with this issue. 
This is our chance to Write some of the stories we have wanted to write for 
the past two quarters. 
Happy reading and Happy April Fool's Day! 
Former President Lick 
resigns from Maine 
**:" . i '". 
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Former GSC President Dale Lick 
resigned his presidential post at the 
University of Maine, last week, 
according to unconfirmed, unreliable 
sources. 
At his farewell press conference, 
Lick happily remarked, "I am grateful 
that so many people turned out to say 
goodbye."' 
Lick resumed his former career as a 
Mickey Mouse marathon runner 
impersonator in a race held last 
Saturday in Staking Spring, New 
Mexico. 
"When you wish upon a star, it 
makes no difference who you are," 
chirped the now daffy Dale. 
v      -   .    • 
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Campus Security's "illegal parking collapsible trailer trap" 
catches two offending vehicles parked in the middle of Sweetheart 
Circle over Spring Break. 'Special Photo 
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Blacks are still underpriviledged 
DEAR EDITOR: 
In recent works, there have been 
many articles concerning race. All I 
have heard lately has been Prejudice, 
Prejudice, Prejudice. Bigotry is 
uncalled for. I am familiar with both 
sides of the race debate. 
I am a white male with a black 
girlfriend. She and I have dated since 
last spring. When I am with her, I don't 
think color; all I see is another warm, 
loving.human being. However, we are 
not ignorant; we know that there is a 
large segment of Our population th^a-tdo 
not approve of our relationship. But? 
that is just it; We are willing to take" 
risks and ridicule to pursue our special 
relationship regardless of others' 
conceived notions of racial hierarchy 
and relations. *:  i-~ 
Housing lottery 
My girlfriend and I are both equal. 
Just because she is black doesn't mean 
she has to be a maid or work; at 
Krystal's. White people need to 
abandon those long established 
stereotypes. Blacks don't need it, and 
they don't deserve it. It really 
embarrasses me sometimes. 
Whites continually insist that they 
give rights to blacks, and that blacks 
are now just as capable of the same 
opportunities as any white. That is just 
simply untrue. Blacks are still 
underpriviledged. 
My .girlfriend is a typical example. 
She attends college only because she is 
able to receive financial aid. She comes 
from practically a "ghetto" in the 
Atlanta area. I sympathize with her 
and other blacks like her. 
When will Americans really be 
equal like our forefathers dreamed of? 
When can people appreciate "other 
people without first considering color? 
LETTERS POLICY 
All letters to the editor are subject to 
standard editing policies for taste, libel, etc. 
The editor reserves the right to reject any 
letter. There is no word limit on letters and 
they are published on a first come, first serve 
basis. Letters should address issues and not 
attack individuals and all lettters should be 
signed—it will be the editor's decision 
whether or not to print the name. Letters 
should be addressed to: THE EDITOR, The 
George-Anne, Landrum Box 8001, 
Statesboro, Georgia 30460, or brought by 
Room 110, Williams Student Center. 
Why can't people love each other like I 
love my girlfriend? 
Norman Marion Barker, IV 
is unfair 
DEAR EDITOR: 
I am writing this letter in response 
to the article entitled "Lottery" in the 
March 5 issue of the George-Anne. 
I am a new student on campus this 
quarter and I must admit that I am 
very surprised to hear of such a 
preposterous idea as lottering away 
housing spaces. This plan indicated 
the College's uncaring attitude 
towards currently enrolled students. 
Pat Burkett stated that the 
"appointed" committee studied several 
proposals deciding upon this 
particular one. Why weren't the 
students involved in this decision? 
And what other ideas were considered? 
Did the committee consider 
students on financial aid who may not 
be able to afford off-campus housing? 
It appears that Burkett does not 
have her priorities set to help the future 
students of GSC. May Iremind her that 
present students at this college are the 
students of NOW, are paying their 
tuition NOW and are paying her salary 
NOW! 
Kiernan Monohan 
SeJec+ion o-f houS'.noj 
Want to 
get 
personal? 
Try a deorge-JVtttie 
classified 
681-5246 
Cartoon by 
Cathy Pearson 
RHONDA ANN'S FASHIONS 
Spring Sale 
NAME BRANDS 
Organically Grown 
Young Edwardian 
St. Michel 
§jGENTILLY SQUARE 
-""     Winn Dixie Square 
Winn Dixie Shopping Center 
mm 
College Bookstore 
BUY BACK/ 
9 - 6 Mon - Fri 
** 
*r+^ 
t 
Next to Dingus Magees 
Chandler Road        P.O. Box 7391 
681-6295     Statesboro, GA 30458 
}ize in 
Used Books 
* * 
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Bookstore makes Georgia Southern self-sufficient 
Due to special efforts by the bookstore staff, GSC is now free of all outside funding Photo by Lisa Cornwell 
By RUSS L. BROCK 
As incredible as the headline may 
seem, it is quite accurate. Last year, 
when budgetary requirements and 
expectations were handed down from 
the Board of Regents, a typographical 
error resulting in an additional zero 
and the movement of a decimal point to 
the right, changed" a reasonable 
expected profit margin of 30 percent to 
a seemingly impossible goal of 3000 
percent! The error went entirely 
undetected due to the past record of 
stupidity and incompetance previously 
exhibited by the Board of Regents. 
Rather than wasting their time 
hopelessly battling to change the edict 
handed down from an obstinate group 
of incoherent old codgers, the 
mangement team of the GSC 
Bookstore put their heads together and 
determined that they would indeed 
meet the seemingly impossible 
expectations. In the previous five 
quarters the mighty management of 
the facility has increased profits by 
leaps and bounds that would turn Lee 
Iacoca positively green with envy. 
Unfortunately, these monstrous 
profits   were   turned   at   the   extra 
expense of the student body. However, 
there is some good news. The college is 
now completely independent of state 
funding, therefore we are going to 
declare ourselves a university. With 
money comes power. Our first move, 
motivated by no small part vengence 
for their treatment of GSC in the past, 
we are going to have the members of 
the Board of Regents recommitted to 
the asylums from which they escaped. 
But just how did the GSC Bookstore 
do it? 3000 percent profit? I went to one 
of the members of the management 
team of the bookstore and was refused 
Reagan to visit Georgia Southern: see page 13 
an audience with any of said group. 
But I was determined. I finally caught 
one of the managers as he was leaving 
work. I collared him and refused to 
relinquish my grasp until some 
questions were answered. To 
accomplish such unreasonable profit 
margins, certain deals made in smoke- 
filled conference rooms had to be made 
with publishers and department 
heads. (Nixon would be so proud, so 
might Ronnie) It is the result of these 
conferences that prohibit us from 
being abled to sell back even half of our 
books. Of course, the books have to be 
sold at four times the wholesale price. 
Kickback from the publishers is of vital 
importance. No names were provided. 
At this point I became disgusted with 
my presumed "Deepthroat's" scanty 
information and lack of specifics. He 
did disclose that, due to the success of 
"The Profit Program" as it had been 
dubbed, the new $9.5 million student 
center was being financed entirely 
with a portion of those profits. At this 
point I released my informant and he 
stepped into his Rolls and told his 
chauffeur to drive on. 
So now when you are told that your 
1984 English handbook is no longer 
being bought back because "we don't 
speak that language now," just realize 
where the money is going. Also, don't 
fall for that line about Moby Dick being 
discovered to be a Great White Tuna 
instead of a whale Melville portrayed 
him to be. They have to tell you 
something and they have completely 
exhausted credible reasons. Now when 
you go to sell your books back you may 
not feel as compeled as I once did to 
bend over and back in the door. You 
see, when it comes to profits, we are the 
ones who are getting it but now it 
seems we are right back where we 
started from. 
RECORD SHACK ^*   | 
» 
Full Line of Music and Fashion Jewelry 
LATEST RELEASES, LOW PRICES f 
EXCELLENT SERVICE | 
'  18E Mains,   Th° *** Of All Worlds 
| Statesboro. Georgia 30458 (912)764-6518     I 
r MMMM L.A. WATERS FURNITURE CO., INC. Statesboro, Georgia 
King or Queen-size Waterbeds 
complete with heater 
$12900 
^en St., Plaza East 8-18 West Main St., Downtown 
5431 (912)764-6576 
LA. Water has Everything for Your Home 
* «* MMMfeM* tmm*0 mm* 
THE LIONS DEN 
NEW LOCATJON AT: 514 GENiilly RoAd—ACROSS FROM WiiNN-DixiE 
For Your Unique Haircut, call 
WILLIAM HALL • MIKE CREWS 
BONNIE WRAY    •    MARY LEE    *    PAULA HENDLEY 
"$1.00 off wkh STUCIENT I.D." 
$   By appointment only—-764-2624        \ 
^   MoNdAy - FmdAy 9'A.M. TO 6 p.M. — SATimdAy 9 A.M. TO 1 p.M.   *■ 
«* » 
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"If Samson could kill 30 men with the jawbone of an ass just imagine what 
T'could do to a freshman class with the jawbone of a whale!" stated Dr. 
Richard Petkewich on a recent field trip. Special Photo 
Optimist's Corner 
By SAMMY SMILES 
Hey Dudes! Well as you can see the 
Curmudgeon is a little "under the 
weather" so I've come to help cheer you 
up after all his empty-headed criticism. 
Here are a few steps you can take to 
make your life more fun while you're 
here at college: 
First, drive your car to all your 
classes every day. Walking is just no 
fun. 
Second, join a fraternity so you will 
never have to drink by yourself. 
Photo by Lisa Cbrnwell 
Third, never study. Studying is 
simply a waste of good party time. 
Remember to always ask Mom and 
Dad for more money every chance you 
have. Sure, they bought you your car 
and are paying your way through 
college but this is no reason not to hit 
them up for a little extra 'fun money.' 
You people are here to party not 
learn (only a geek would do that), so 
blow off classes, drink beer and have a 
great spring quarter. You know you've 
earned it! 
J ' I DECK SHOPPE 
Spring Quarter Hours 
10:00 a.m. — 7:00 p.m., 7 Days a week 
Pool Hours: 11:00 a.m. — 6:00p.m., Daily 
Daily Specials 
•■> 
2 Chicken Fingers 
1 Order of Fries H 
1 Medium Drink of) 
3 Hot Dogs 
1 Order of Fries 
1 Small Side Salad 
Medium Drink of Your Choice 
$2.50 
$2.50 
Medium Drink of Your 
4 Corn Dogs 
1 Order of Fries' 
1 Small Side Salad 
1 
2 Corn Dogs 
1 Order of Fries 
1 Small Side Salad   
1 Medium Drink of Your 
1 Hot Dog 
1 Order of Fries 
1 Pie (slice) Your Choice 
1 Medium Drink of Your Choice 
$2.50 
j^MWH^B^^^^^BBfijj 
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Special Award created to honor Lee Davis 
Lee Davis is now the proud owner of every award ever conceived of by 
this College. Photo by Lisa Cornwell 
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Music: 
Thanks to a special effort by Amy 
Norris, Ozzie Osborne will be 
performing with the GSC symphony at 
their next concert scheduled for April, 
25 at 8 p.m. in the Foy Building. 
Admission is one live animal. 
Film classics: 
The department of English will 
present yet another strange foreign 
film subtitled in Latin this Monday at 7 
p.m. in the Landrum Center. 
Poetry: 
The sexually frustrated poets of the 
Ogeechee will be reading their sordid 
works before an expected packed house 
in the Foy building next Wednesday at 
9 p.m. Admission is free to everyone 
with a strong stomach. 
Student Union Board: 
SUB will be showing the movie 
Beat Street once again this week at 6 
and 9 p.m. in the Math/Physics lecture 
hall. Everyone who went to see this 
fine film the first time around is 
welcome to come see it again. 
Art: 
The "artists" of the Miscellany will 
be holding their fifth annual art show 
in Foy 303 this Friday. On display will 
be various dissected and naked 
mannequins along with the usual 
chains and fire hydrants from years 
past. All students are welcome to 
attend. 
ST. GEORGE'S UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
GRENADA 
ST. VINCENT 
Affiliated Hospitals in 
New York State 
New Jersey 
United Kingdom 
Approved February 4, 1987 by the New York State Education Department for the 
purpose of conducting a clinical clerkship program in New York teaching hospitals. 
St. George's received a similar approval in 1985 from the New Jersey Board of 
Medical Examiners; this establishes St. George's as the only foreign medical school 
with instruction in English that has state-approved campuses in both New York 
and New Jersey. 
Over 700 students have transferred to U.S. medical schools. St. George's has 
graduated over 1,000 physicians: 
They are licensed in 39 states; 
They hold faculty positions in 20 U.S. medical schools -25% have been Chief 
Residents in 119 U.S. hospitals (according to a 1986 survey). 
St. George's is entering its second decade of medical education. In the first decade, 
we were cited by The Journal of the American Medical Association (January 1985) 
as ranking number one of all major foreign medical schools in the initial pass rate 
on the ECFMG exam. 
St  George's is one of the few foreign medical schools whose students qualify for 
it. also aualifv for the PLUS/A1 \S loans ■ri Kn\d- 
For information 
please contact 
the Office of 
Admissions 
St. George's Universit) School of Medicine /i-ZZ 
c/o The Foreign Medical School Services Corporation 
One East Main Street   •   Bay Shore, New York 11706 
(516) 665-8500 
By FRANK J. FUDPUCKER 
In an event that has rocked the 
usually quiet world of academic life 
here at GSC, Lee Davis, a senior in 
political arts, has been awarded GSC's 
first and only OMNIBUS award. 
This new award, designed by acting 
president Harry Carter, is made to 
represent an amalgamation of all the 
individual awards the college has to 
offer. Carter commented that, since 
Davis was collecting awards faster 
than the college could produce them, 
action had to be taken. 
The solution settled upon by a 
special panel commissioned by the 
college to study the problem was tb 
simply give Davis a large monetary . 
award for all his-good work. Carter 
decided to ignore the panel's findings 
though and create the OMNIBUS 
award. 
The award consists of an eightTand- 
USSR 
Continued from p. 3 
considered to be even less challenging 
than the VSC operation, however, due 
to the proposed use of beer kegs in the 
mega-gallon range. 
About this tactic, which some 
critics have termed undignified 
behavior, an unidentified USSR leader 
terms it "a more potent weapon than 
napalm or nerve gas and even more 
messy." 
one-half by eleven inch piece of paper 
which simply states across the front in 
large gold letters "Good Job." Once- 
granted this award one is no longer 
eligible to win anything else from GSC. 
The award represents superior 
achievement in everything from poetry 
to volleyball and will be presented 
jointly by the heads of every 
department on campus. 
Davis, who is popular with his 
classmates as well as the stray dogs on 
campus, has been no stranger to the 
spotlight since he left his chosen career^ 
as a draftsman to live in poverty as a 
college student. He has amassed 
nearly every award and/or honor in 
the state of Georgia and is now facing a ^. 
lucrative future of running drugs in his 
1968 Falcon station wagon. Said Davis 
in a recent interview, "The future's so 
bright I gotta wear shades!" jf 
I 
Copy Editor 
goes 
on strike! 
see page 20 
HENRY'S 
Haircuts 
♦♦♦ 
Haircuts $500 
and up 
♦>♦♦ 
681-2316 
Hair Styles 
PERMS 
HIGHLIGHTS 
HAIRCUTS 
MEN & WOMEN 
681-6093 
Tarv 
& flaiU 
www 
Tanning 
5 sessions $10 
www 
681-2316 
*. * 
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$5 110,     _GIFT CERTIFICATE 
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•CLASSIFIEDS 
:*** 
PERSONAL HELPWANTED 
PERSONAL: Pregnant? We can help. Free 
pregnancy testing, counseling. Call 24 hours, 764- 
4303. Crisis Pregnancies Center of Statesboro, 204 
North College St. 
PERSONAL: Man, 25, in prison with no family 
or friends. Will answer all letters. Jim Carson, 
P.O. Box 7000, Carson City, Nevada, 89701. 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
BUSINESS SERVICES: NEW—In-The-Pines 
•Laundry. .Let usrflb your laundry for you. Only 50*     j. 
per pound, folded* and placed in plastic bags.-See 
Annie frbmU a.ra. to 5 p.m. for this super service.,%;;> » 
TYPING: Professionally done. Call Karen 
Collins at 764-5784. 
TYPING: On a computer, by a professional 
typist. $r.25 per pageand up. Call 76+841-7 after 6 
p.m. 
HELPWANTED 
HELP WANTED: The few, the proud, the 
professional! Now hiring—pool managers, 
lifeguards, swim instructors, swim coaches. For 
counties of: Dekalb, Rockdale, Gwinnett. Salary 
ranges: $l,500-$4,00O. Send resumes to: 
Professional Pool Care, Inc., Pool Management 
Division, 3390 Old Klondike Rd., Conyers, GA 
30207, or call (404) 981-0892. 
HELP WANTED: GOVERNMENT JOBS 
$16,040-$59,230/yr. Now hiring. Call 805/687- 
6000 Ext. R-5385 for current federal list. 
HELP WANTED: $60 per hundred paid for 
remaning letters from home! Send self-addressed 
stamped envelope for information/application. 
Associates, Box 95-B, Roselle, NJ 07203. 
HELP WANTED:Excellent income for part time 
home assembly work. For information, call 
504/641-8003 ext 9956. 
.WANTED 
WANTED: Graduate student needs roommate to 
share two bedroom apartment. For' more 
information call 489-1664 after 9 p:m. 
WANTED:- Male   roommate.  Two   bedroom' 
apartment at Bonnie Glenn Apartments. Call - 
Mike at 489-1426. .', 
££:' ':  FOR.SALE    ' :  •.' .': 
rFOR SALE: Bass guitar. Peavy Foundation; 
$325.Call Mark at 489-8127. "'" 
FOR SALE: 130 watt bass amp. Peavy 
Foundation. $625. Call Mark at 489-8127. 
FOR SALE: Piano for sale. Assume small 
monthly payment of moder style piano. Like new 
condition. Can be seen locally. Please call 800-343- 
1930. ■-•'-;-'.; 
FOR RENT 
FOR RENT: Two bedroom, two bath unfurnished 
apartment Located at Hawthorne Court, #2. Need 
to rent soon. Call 681-6595. 
FOR RENT: Large 2 and 3 bedroom apartments 
for fall xjuarter. GREENBRIAR AND 
HAWTHORNE COURT. Call 681-1166 to reserve 
an apartment. 
FOR RENT: limited number. New two bedroom 
apartments available for spring quarter. 
HAWTHORNE COURT 681-1166.    • 
GEORGE-ANNE Want Ads 
get results — TRY ONE. 
HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE 
Take Time to Live 
Have Your Pressure Checked 
Control It If It's High 
American Heart Association 
FOR MEN AND WOMEN 
Winter weight got you down? 
Call us today — We can help 764-9723 
Lose 5 to 15 inches in one hour with your first full wrap or you pay 
nothing— men 3 to 8 inches. Body Reflections is not a water loss, it is an 
actual cellulite loss. So put an end to strenuous exercise, creams pills and 
shots. Body Reflections is 100% safe and effective for men and women. 
427 Fair Road — Statesboro, Ga. 30458 
r      K 
m 
■ 
The Pines Snackbar IS INTRODUCING 
Welcome Back Students! 
AVAILABLE ON MEAL CARD, MFP OR CASH FOR SPRING QUARTER 
FROM 10:00 am — Noon Monday - Friday 
MONDAY 
TUESDAY 
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY 
FRIDAY 
Double meat on all sandwiches at the regular price 
Cheese nachos Regular 99$special 790 
Pizza, per slice regular 95$ special 750 
10" Pizza to go—regular M.10 special s3.00 
(cheese, sauce, 1 meat item — boxed to go) 
Choice of sliced meat, or salads 20°/o off per pound 
Salad Bar large bowl regular $1.90 special $1.40 
Salad Bar small bowl regular $1.40 special $1.00 
Snack Bar Hours — Monday - Friday 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Saturday & Sunday 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
TAKEOUTS 
AVAILABLE 
681-2724 
;%%*•%***•*»*« ■  O  ©   9   ©   i 
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Wagner ham-boned by Pig Supermarket ] 
By BIFF CONDOR 
Sports Prepster 
; GSC Athletic Director Bucky 
Wagner suffered another embarras- 
sing setback this week when he learned 
that he was denied a job as a stockboy 
at Piggly Wiggly Supermarket. 
Unfortunately for Wagner, this marks 
the third time in the last six months 
that he was overlooked for a job. 
Late in the fall of 1986, Bucky 
Wagner was one of the finalists for the 
Athletic Director's post at the 
University of Florida. Yet, when 
Florida President Marshall Criser 
Seamed that Tracy Ham was from 
{High Springs Florida—only 30 miles 
from the Florida campus—Wagner 
was told he was removed from 
consideration. 
Commented Florida President 
Criser, "It just disgusted me to learn 
that Ham and a number of football 
players were from Florida. But then we 
learned that star basketball player 
Brian Newton was from Florida, and 
that was the last straw. You see, the 
coaches he hired know that Florida 
area better than we do, that's 
embarrassing. Let him stay in 
Statesboro." 
Florida hired LSU football coach 
Bill Arnsparger as Athletic Director. 
Then, surprisingly, LSU fired its 
Athletic Director Bob Broadhead. 
Undaunted, Bucky Wagner applied for 
the position. 
This time, the pendulum seemed to 
be swinging in Wagner's favor. GSC 
did not recruit in the Louisiana area in 
any    sport,    and    Bucky    had 
WAGNER 
painstakingly learned that Baton 
Rouge meant "Red Stick" when 
translated from French to English. 
But, as fate would have it, LSU 
chose a more qualified candidate— 
SEC basketball announcer Joe Dean. 
Mr. Dean was not surprised by his 
selection. 
"I was easily the most qualified 
candidate for the position. It was 
obvious to everyone that Bucky 
(Wagner) had a personal vendetta' 
against Florida. He figured that if 
Florida hired an LSU coach for its 
Athletic Director's position, then he 
would just go to LSU and show them 
up. Personally, I don't think Bucky 
(Wagner) is qualified to be a stockboy 
at any grocery store." 
Well, lo and behold, Bucky Wagner 
had yet another ax to grind. He was not 
going to let that raspy voice ex- 
announcer question his ability. He 
would prove to Joe Dean and everyone 
else that he was indeed qualified to be a 
stockboy. 
So, off to Piggly Wiggly market he 
went for his stockboy interview. 
Confident that his experience at 
Vanderbilt, Florida State, and GSC 
would carry weight with the Piggly 
Wiggly management, he was turned 
down in favor of a journalism major at 
GSC. 
Commented John Piggly, co-owner 
of the store, "Mr. (Bucky) Wagner had 
none of the qualities we were looking 
for. He is ambitious, successful, and 
wanting a chance to succeed at a 
higher   level.   We   needed   to   hire 
someone with no goals in life, no 
ability to communicate, and whose 
thoughts erupt in a boring stream of 
inverted pyramids. Needless to say, 
this job definately required a 
journalism major." 
So, what does the future hold for 
Bucky Wagner? He said, "We've won 
back-to-back football national 
championships, conference champion- 
ships in men's and women's 
basketball, and the baseball team won 
its conference last year. But, deep 
down, I yearn for something more. 
Piggly Wiggly would have been a 
great opportunity but I need a new 
challenge. I know, I'll run PTL Club, 
they need new leadership." 
Let's all pray Bucky gets this job. 
Eagle Creek hazardous stream 
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By DASH RIPROCK 
Sports Prep Guy 
A newly released study by the Food 
and Drug Administration revealed 
today that "Beautiful Eagle Creek" 
contains unknown elements that may 
be harmful to humans. This two year 
study on the rapidly moving stream 
that bisects the Georgia Southern 
campus hinted at terrible consequen- 
ces for human consumption and 
possible temporary sterilization. 
Startled GSC officials banned all 
recreational and athletic use of the 
tainted stream that has long been the 
subject of controversy and water 
control referendums. The "creek" was 
posted as hazardous by the GSC 
campus security with signs 
proclaiming, "swim at own risk" and 
"no boating allowed." 
Eagle Creek has been long 
supposed to contain hidden powers 
that bring athletic victory to teams 
that use the legendary water. It has 
been rumored that Eagle Creek water 
helped jn GSC's remarkable back-to- 
back national championships in 
football. 
GSC head football coach Erk 
Russell, one of the leading proponents 
of Eagle Creek, was astounded and 
angered by the report. 
"I have been using Eagle Creek 
water for years and nothing has ever 
happend to me. I think this whole thing 
is ridiculous... all that talk about bald 
laboratory mice and cancer. Beautiful 
Eagle Creek has been running though 
ihis campus for years and nobody has 
complained yet." 
The study performed at the Atlanta 
Center for Disease Control showed 
evidence ithat laboratory mice using 
the water along with a diet of chocolate 
donuts and five packs of cigarettes a 
day exhibited signs of cancer, hair loss 
and lack of good study habits. 
Beautiful Eagle Creek is a popular 
recreational spot of GSC students and 
Statesboro residents alike. Every year 
the Eagle Creek White Water Raft Race 
and the Intramural Swim Meets are 
held in the frothy waters of Eagle 
Creek. 
Eagle Creek has been the 
inspiration for many famous songs 
and poems such as: "By the banks of 
old Eagle Creek," "I lost my love in the 
foamy waters of Beautiful Eagle 
Creek " and the inspirational favorite 
"Drop Kick me Jesus throgh the goal 
post of life so I might fall in Beautiful 
Eagle Creek." Even Bill Dance, the 
famous televison bass fisherman, was 
to do a special broadcast honoring the 
abundant fishing found in Eagle 
Creek. 
Giff Smith, a GSC football player, 
considers the loss of Eagle Creek to be a 
terrible event. 
"Eagle Creek is a landmark here at 
GSC. Gosh, it's right next to our 
practice fields. It won't be the same to 
end practice without a long, refreshing 
swim in the frothy waters of Beautiful 
Eagle Creek." 
<** 
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Rosenbergs 
17 South Main Street 764-2113 
# Duckhead Pants and Shorts V 
V   Short Sleeve Madras Shirts   ^ 
Lee Jeans    #   &   V   Beach Towels 
*h  & Straw Hats and Caps & & 
Lab Jackets #    &   ^   #Nursing Uniforms 
"Values for a college Budget" 
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Kerns inks "best recruits" in history of man ???? 
**% 
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By TAIJJK HARENTINO 
Sports Slop 
The GSC cagers landed what one 
'<1?ig   10   coach   called,   "the   best 
Basketball   recruiting   class   in   the 
history   of the   game."   The  Eagles 
successfully inked the top six players 
4«;-'"£n the world which should guarantee 
Z   Southern   a   place   in   the   NCAA 
Tournament for the next four years. 
;     Listed below are the signee profiles. 
w   ~*Jerry Tarzanian, 6-5, 205, Forward 
Rated the top player in Zimbabwe. 
Dick Vitale called him the next Akeem 
I   "The   Dream"   Olajuwan —only 
'e- -Smaller. His 52-inch long arms were 
stretched by years of swinging on vines 
to avoid defenders. He had narrowed 
his   choices   to   GSC,   UNLV   and 
""Georgetown.   The   selling   point  for 
Southern, he felt, was 'African Night" 
at Landrum last quarter. 
^Chiefs   Flying   Jam,   6-6,   210  and 
"Monster Slam, 6-7, 251 
Chiefs Flying Jam and Monster 
Slam: fun at parties. 
This brother combination were the 
second and third rated forwards in the 
world. Jam and Slam both averaged 
Intramural Corner 
f 
This quarter the intramural 
department is offering many new 
and exciting events to stimulate 
the student body and bring about 
that needed exercise. Intramural 
Director Chris Duke is expecting a 
record turnout for these events. 
*Sex Week—April 7-14 
One on One Tournament 
Two on One Tournament 
S and M festival 
Deviations Day 
*Nude Volleyball—coed teams 
only. All competitors must have 
complete physicals done by 
Intramural Director Chris Duke. All 
female competitors must submit 
grainy 8x10 glossy to the 
intramural department by April 6. 
applications due season starts 
April 3 April   7 
April 4 April 10 
April 5 April 10 
April 6 April 14 
Drug Testing Evasion Contest—All participants attempt to evade the 
special NCAA investigators by any means possible. Sorry no steroid users 
allowed. There will be a three kilo entry fee. 
*Slam Dunk Contest—Limited to slow, awkward white boys. The court 
will feature a seven foot goal and each contestant will be allowed five 
attempts per dunk. Note: Mini-tramps will be allowed. 
*Under 2.0 GPA Softball Tournament—Each team will try to be the first to 
have all of it's players disqualified due to academic ineligibility. 
♦Entrance to Locked Gym Contest—Each five man team will attempt to 
convince the immovable security guard to open the closed gymnasium. 
. Afterwards, the teams will attempt to break in the gym in any means 
possible   Special Equipment: Crowbar, Screwdriver and Packets of 50 
dollar bills. " i 
Final Men's Basketball 
Intramural Poll 
1. Intramural Employees (10) 
2. Biology Club 
3. Journalism Pyramids 
4. Faculty Fliers 
5. Phi Slamma Jamma 
0-10 
1-9 
0-3-7 
2-8 
30-0 
769 
768 
648 
539 
3 
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I CHANDLER ROAD OWNER - MINA FUTCH 
STATESBORO.GA30458 college and Greek Shop  012)681-3912 
<»> 
Sale on Russell 
Sweatshirts 
Team Shirts 
*s Gy 
*- Welcome Back GSC Students 
over 40 points a game for the Aztec Sun 
Gods—amazingly all on dunks. Coach 
Frank Kerns called them, "Two of the 
most devastating dunkers I have ever 
seen, but God help us if one of them 
takes an outside shot—it could end up 
as a main dish on Landrum's "African 
Night." Jam and Slam both chose GSC 
over all the Los Angeles and Rio 
Grande schools because of the 
necessary green cards. 
*Abdul Automobile, 6-2,185, Guard 
Abdul Automobile, brother of 
former NBA star M.L Carr, was the 
fourth rated player in the world. The 
Bronx, NY native chose the GSC 
Eagles over San Quentin prison. Abdul 
averaged over 35 points and three 
arrests during his senior season at 
Bedford Minimum Security High 
School. His first SAT score was only 
400, which prompted Vince Dobley to 
begin recruiting him as their 
quarterback of the future. But, after 
stealing a copy of the SAT, he raised 
his score to 700 and Dooley backed off 
for fear of signing someone smarter 
than he. Abdul should give GSC its 
much needed depth on the bench and 
police lineup. 
*Gunther Heinz, 7-2, 270, Center 
Heinz proved the long-established 
tradition that dark beer is drunk by 
thick-necked guys named Gunther. 
Coach Frank Kerns personally made 
the trip to Bonn, West Germany to sign 
Heinz, and meet some fabulous 
German babes. Heinz-, while being the 
heir to the ketchup company, is no 
small fry. Opponents were in constant 
fear of his Blitzkreig dunk. This 
assault on helpless defenders drew 
raves from every coach in the world, 
but GSC won the war with the promise 
of all the Michelob Dark he could drink. 
*Jawaan Lawaan Layece Zalora 
Smith, 4-7, 105, Guard    ' 
Jawaan was voted the Chicago 
player-of-the-year all four years in high 
school.   He   compares   favorably   to 
RESEARCH PAPERS 
16,278 to choose from—all subjects 
Order Catalog  Today with  Visa/MC  or COO 
Ha 800-351-0222 ■H'IBIiH-aT in Calif. 1213)477-8226 
Atlanta Hawk Spud Webb. N.C. State 
coach Jim Valvano calls Smith, "the 
prototype point guard—whatever 
prototype means?" Coach Kerns 
believes that Jawaan could play 
immediately if Southern could only 
find a uniform small enough to fit him. 
When asked about the culture shock in 
f\ 
Jerry Tarzanian a real swinger in' 
need of a haircut. 
Statesboro, he replied, "No kidding, so 
that's where Boy George is from." N.C. 
State and the Harlem Globetrotters 
both lost Smith to the Eagles. 
Hanner Fieldhouse should be 
rocking next year with all of the 
incoming talent. Look for GSC to be in 
the Associated Press and United Press 
International Pre-season Top 10 and 
on probation with this recruiting class. 
Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Assistance 
11322 Idaho Ave. #206-SN, Los Angeles, CA 90025 
Custom research also available—all levels 
PERFECT 
• Marine 
• Nat'l Guard 
• ROTC 
• 3510 
HAIRCUTS 
Appointments 764-9723 
■ 111 ui^u 
PUT YOUR 
COLLEGE DEGREE 
TO WORK. 
Air Force Officer Training School 
is an excellent sfarffo a 
challenging career as an Air 
Force Officer. We offer great 
starting pay, medical care, 30 
days of vacation with pay each 
year and management 
opportunities. Contact an 
Air Force recruiter. Find out what 
Officer Training School can mean 
for you. Call 
TSgt Nate Gamble 
at (803) 261-3304 collect 
:•-- 
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Lady Eagles beat the crap out of Kern's Cagers 
By MOOSE MARCIANO undermanned Southern Eagles 107-56. The ladies never trailed in the game ~*   I  
Sports Guy 
Phylette Blake and Regina Days 
combined for 74 points as the GSC 
Lady Eagles completely dominated the 
  . 
Blake, the NSWAC player of the year, 
was the leading scorer in the game 
with 43 points, 23 rebounds and went 
16 of 17 from the field. 
Normal Guys 
Lance Smith and Mike Mills seriously consider critical letters. 
Photo by Lisa Cornwell 
Well Hello! The normal guys here: Mike Mills and Lance Smith. We are 
stepping out of our characters this week so that we can print a few letters 
'that have been piling up on our desk over the last months. These are actual 
letters from actual students and faculty. Remember as always 
wagering. 
no 
Dear Normal Guys— 
What are "Inverted Pyramids?" 
Signed a concerned Journalism Student 
Deer Normal Guis— 
I be thinks u Jok Guis stink! All u Guis talk bout is beer and 
hell! If I wanted to heer that kind of talk: I'd talk to mi mudder. 
Youse guis ain't proffessionnals and don't knows how to right! 
Name withheld apon request 
Dear Normal Guys— 
Where do Biff and Dash shop? I'd really like to find some of 
those Duckhead kakhis and Oxford buttondowns. I think those 
guys are killer! 
Signed a Sigma Chi 
Dear Normal Guys— 
Like fer sure! We are narlied out about Skip and Corky 
coming to the George-Anne. Those Jock Guys gagged us with a 
spoon! Yuck! I wouldn't be caught dead at the beach with any 
Jock person. Like far out! California forever! 
Love Ya, Val Miniskirt 
Dear Normal Guys— 
We strongly resent your comments about the Yearbook 
being a "stellar institution being as good as the bathroom 
walls." We are doing important work here in the Reflector office 
with those great pictures of the cheerleaders jumping around 
and funny stories about the food at Landrum! Besides, I never 
write on the bathroom walls when I am away from home and my 
crayons. 
Angry member of the Reflector yearbook staff 
Dear NoVmal Guys— 
As a diijy appointed member of the Faculty Sensory Bpard, I 
would like to address the use of the word "hell" in your colum. 
We feel thaY use of such vulgar language in the vcollege 
newspaper is uncalled for and reflects badly on the school! Just 
think what would happen if all the students used this form of 
profanity in their everyday speech! So, stop it or we'll call your 
parents! 
Sincerely, Dr. Dean Dudly, Dean of Dreary 
Dear Normal Guys- 
Do you think that Tank and Moose could buy our beer for us? 
All the beer stores around here won't take our phony I.D.s. How 
can we become sucessful students without beer? 
Signed the guys at Oxford 
Dear Normal Guys— 
Alright Tank and Moose! Tell it like it is! You guys can 
drink with me anytime just as long as you bring the beer! 
Signed Ralph Rednose 
e la ies e er traile  i  t e a e 
and lead at halftime 57-22. Days was 
unstoppable inside and was able to 
score at will against the TAAC player 
of the year Brian Newton who fouled 
out in the first half. Days scored 31 
points and continued her NCAA 
leading free throw percentage with a 17 
for 17 performance from the line. 
Lady Eagle Coach Jean Milling 
was naturally happy with the post- 
season win. "We played very well 
tonight. I thought that Coach Kerns 
had his team was well prepared, but 
the margin of victory surprised me. I 
thought they were better than that." 
Other Lady Eagle scorers included l 
Antoinette Brown with 23 and Christa 
Couch with 13 points and an 
outstanding 28 assists. The entire 
Eaglette bench saw playing time as i 
Milling used 12 players in the rout. 
Coach Kern's Eagles fresh from their 
narrow loss to #10 Syracuse in the 
NCAA Tournament, seemed unable to 
move the ball effectively against the 
ferocious Lady Eagle full court press. 
Point guard Michael Stokes was 
constantly harassed and had a team 
record 26 turnovers. 
"They never let up," sighed Stokes, 
"We tried to move the ball around and 
they stole it every time. They must 
have had 50 points on turnovers. I just 
took one look at Antoinette and 
Christa and I would dribble the ball off 
my foot. They were awesome." 
Jeff Sanders was the Eagle's high 
scorer with nine points and could 
manage just four for 20 from the field. 
The Lady Eagles shot a sizzling 79 
percent from the floor to the miserable 
15 percent of Kern's Eagles. Five 
different Eagles fouled out of the game 
as Kern's squad committed 56 fouls. 
Coach Kerns was naturally upset at 
the loss, but stated that they would try 
again next year. 
"They beat us in all phases of the 
game. We didn't shoot well and they 
did. This is the worst loss that I have 
been associated with in all my years of 
coaching. I would put Blake up against 
any player in the country right now. 
It's a good thing that we won't have to 
play them until after next year's 
season. All my players are banged up; 
those girls really play rough out there." 
Phylette Blake considered the game 
to be an easy one and was not surprised 
at the outcome. 
"We play against those guys (the 
Eagle men) all the time. I knew that I 
could push Jeff (Sanders) around 
inside. I'd just stick him with an elbow 
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and he'd move out of the way. I'm sorry^ 
I broke J.J.'s nose, but he shouldn't* 
have tried to block my shot." 
Jean   Milling 
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Coach Kerns and the entire GSC 
coaching staff was ejected in the 
second half after they collected an 
unbelievable eight technical fouls on •< 
disputed play. Kems^was apparently 
upset after Days scored ortan alley-oop 
and landed on the Eagle mascot. 
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New football coach Venuto to give Eagles new look this seasonSpecmZ Photo 
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